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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
CHUCK HEISINGER

The “dog days of summer” are upon us. “Dog days” originally
referred to the “dog” star, Sirius, and its position in the sky at
this time of year. Usage evolved, however, to mean that it is
so hot that “dogs would lie on the asphalt panting.” Well,
we’re there, as those who attended our MidFEx picnic and
bud grafting workshop noticed.

2016 Summer Picnic
Tim and Wendy Hamilton hosted the event at their home and backyard orchard in Gurnee, Illinois. Tim has
continued to develop what was a fledgling orchard the last time we picnicked there years ago. He has a nice
collection of stone fruit and pears, which are steadily advancing towards the house, year by year.
Fifty plus members gathered, enjoyed a fabulous chicken dinner with homemade side dishes and desserts,
transacted some club business, learned two bud grafting techniques demonstrated by Al Cosnow, and bid for
numerous items at the annual auction. The auction clock ran out several times due to continued interest and
determined bidders.
Bud grafting workshop
This spring we had excess rootstock inventory, some of which we planted in a 10x10 nursery space provided
by the Benedictine Sisters of Chicago at their north side monastery in Rogers Park. On July 31 we returned to
bud graft 60 pear and stone fruit rootstocks. It was a wonderful afternoon-- an opportunity to work with fellow
members in the field. Several of our members who are urban orchardists showed up and helped out.
Members brought a total of 20-30 stone fruit and pear bud sticks for grafting, including the coveted “Franz”
apricot, known only to MidFEx members!
I’d like to thank Sr. Rita Nowak and the Benedictine community for the tour and wonderful hospitality. Rita has
been hard at work on the Monastery’s vineyard for decades and it shows. The tour included the community’s
grotto site, the monastery flower beds, a rock garden, a secluded labyrinth, a wonderful redwood tree, the
dwarf fruit trees, community gardens, where our nursery plot is located.
October HarvestFest
Once again, Michael Zost will coordinate our HarvestFest activities (October 15-16) at the Botanic Garden.
You are invited to help with sales of MidFEx apples, which move briskly throughout the weekend. This is
probably the best time of the year to spend some quality time with some of our most knowledgeable members.
Please let Michael or me know of your interest (president@midfex.org).
Harvesting Now
The early summer apples showed up in the last week of July, along with some pears. I found Red Free apples
and Forelle pears—very ripe—at the Farmer’s Market in Evanston. If you are interested in planting new
varieties. Lloyd Nichols (Nichols Orchard) participates in several markets around Chicago. He has at least 175
varieties, which you can sample over the course of the season to find out what is to your liking.
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Happy Harvesting!!!
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Events
MidFEx Fall Harvest Festival – Chicago Botanic Gardens, Glencoe
October 15 and 16, 9:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Volunteers are needed Friday night for set-up and
Saturday and Sunday during the show. Call or email
Mike Zost for more details about lending a hand
(224) 305-2172 or mzost@earthlink.net

Fruit Display at Harvest Festival
Bring your apples, pears, plums, paw paws,
persimmons, nuts, etc. that you have grown for
display at the Harvest Fest!!! See next page for info.

Harvest Festival Call!!! Volunteers (Always) Needed!
The MidFEx Fall Harvest Festival is scheduled for Saturday and Sunday October 15 and 16, 2015 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the Chicago Botanic Garden in Glencoe, IL. If you haven't helped out with a MidFEx event before, now is your chance
to give back to the group.
The Festival serves multiple purposes for the club. It is our primary fund raising event and a chance for members to
display their own locally grown fruits and nuts. If you have any fruit you have grown please bring it to display. Too often
visitors think that only Al Cosnow and Gene Yale are the only members who successfully grow fruit.
More importantly, the Harvest Festival is an opportunity to engage and inform the public and encourage them to also
"grow their own". From each Harvest Festival we gain numerous members to grow MidFEx as well.
The MidFEx Harvest Festival has worked so well in the past due to the efforts of so many members who volunteer to set
up and staff the show. We need your support again this year. If you can volunteer for just a few hours one of these two
days it would be much appreciated. Last year we were very short staffed on Saturday.
If you know you’ll be coming please contact Michael Zost (chair) at (224) 305-2172 or email him mzost@earthlink.net to
let him know which day, and which part of the day, you plan to attend. If possible, also consider helping with the Friday
setup. If you’ve never been to a setup, there’s plenty to do. Setting up for a show at CBG consists of dozens of small
tasks that must be completed before the lights go out Friday evening. The more helpers that can be there, even for an
hour or two, the earlier Michael can get some supper and spend time with his 4 year old daughter.
Here are some of the volunteer opportunities we could use your help with to make this year's Harvest Fest a success:
1) Cut fruit samples from the apple and pear varieties for visitors to sample and sell fruit. (You will also have the
chance to share specific attributes about each variety that make these better than anything you can buy at the
supermarket. We will provide the info for you.)
2) Sell fresh apple cider
3) Help work the cider press and make fresh squeeze cider for visitors to sample
4) Stock fruit to be sold - this may involve some lifting of cases of fruit
5) Sell fruit books and gadgets - apple peeler/corer, pruning shears, etc...
6) Help sign up new members and pass out literature about MidFex
7) Help with sampling and selling fruit butters (apple, peach, apricot, and plum butter)
8) Share your own fruit and your knowledge of fruit growing with visitors to the festival
2
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Fruit Display at Harvest Festival
Show off the fruits of your labor!
The items you bring may be offered for sampling mid to late Sunday afternoon. Pick your early ripening fruit
pre-prime and refrigerate at 40°F if possible. The fruit needs to be in good condition and should be identified
on display cards (provided at event) with your name and the city or location of where the fruit was grown.
Ideally, bring your fruit to Bernstein Hall in Regenstein Hall (same place as usual, newer name) Chicago
Botanic Garden not later than 3:00 PM on Friday, October 21st for the set up; Contact Michael Zost (chair) at
(224) 305-2172 or email him at mzost@earthlink.net to confirm the timing. Please consider sticking around to
help and enjoy the organized chaos.

Fall Garden Activities – Robin Guy
These are suggestions of things to do in your orchard in fall:
1. Harvest and enjoy!
2. Clean up fallen fruit and discard, or compost the fruit at least weekly.
Apples and pears falling before the variety is ripe commonly contains codling moth larvae or other
larvae. If not disposed of or composted, the larvae may go on to adult stage for additional infestation.
3. Remove and destroy fallen leaves which may harbor apple scab or other diseases.
4. Water trees as necessary
5. Apply mulch around trees being careful not to let the mulch touch the trunk or create an area that
would collect water which may freeze around the trunk. Wood mulch may attract rodents that love to
munch on bark, so determine what it right for you.
6. Protect fruit tree trunks and wrap trees with plastic trunk protectors to fend off rodents and
lagamorphs.
7. Paint trunks of fruit trees to help prevent sunscald; sunscald is caused in the winter months by intense
afternoon sun shining on the south, west and SW side of trees. Use a 50/50 mix of white (water
based interior) latex paint and water. Note that, Cornell researchers have found that a full-strength
latex paint worked best. Do NOT use oil-based paint, as this will damage the bark.
8. Also, pick off and discard (do not compost) any gray, shriveled fruit still clinging to the branches
(mummies). These mummies holds millions of fungal spores.
9. This is a good time to also clean all of your equipment and examine for parts that are broken or need
replacing.
10. Check your chemical supply and condition of storage containers.
11. Put up new trellises before the ground freezes (sorry for that thought), so that you are ready to plant in
the spring.
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Book Review and Comments / Varudiyam (Shan) Shanmugham
“What’s Wrong with My Fruit Garden? – 100% Organic Solutions for Berries, Trees, Nuts, Vines and
Tropicals” by David Deardoff and Kathryn Wadsworth
This is the book I picked up at 'What's New?' section of my Library
and it is a very good read for our MidFex members' interests! This
300 page book provides a 100 page portrait of all our favorite
fruits, including some tropical ones. But in the remaining 200
pages the book covers 'PLANT PROBLEM-SOLVING guides with
ORGANIC SOLUTIONS'. These common problems are what I've
seen and heard discussed by members.
Under each category of fruit we have a thumbnail color portrait of
problems, including how the affected plant parts look and the
visible bugs if any! Once the reader identifies the problem, the
organic solutions are listed in summary right next to it. I've seen
'back and forth' mails that suggest that this book will give a quick
identification and prognosis.
The solutions listed are all organic, including soil, water, sunlight
related culture basics. The authors provide details of all
recommended solutions separately with enough details and some
DIY mixes that seem easy and economical. The following is a
summary of recommended solutions (not all for all symptoms!).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Plant Poly-culture (details given)
Encourage beneficial organisms (details given)
Weeding
Sanitizing
Kaolin spray
Blasting with hose
Beneficial predators
Insecticidal soap (DIY details)
Spinosad
Neem
Horticultural oil ('Make your own' details)
Pyrethrin
Sulfur
Copper
Calling Chickens and ducks for help!
Various bacterial concoctions (like BTK etc)
Tactics to manage four legged friends/foes, and birds
Garlic and pepper spray
Baking Soda
Bagging fruits

After a good going over the details, I saw some familiar approaches detailed in the 'Apple Grower' and 'The
Holistic Orchard', both by Michael Phillips, which is to be expected. I started creating a summary of my
interests and found it to be potentially useful for any of you. That's why I am attaching a spreadsheet I
created that outlines pretty much all things we grow (some missing fruits: persimmons, quince), common
symptoms of problems and organic solutions.
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Shan’s Book Review and Comments (continued)
In the DIY category I wanted to share two formulas the book recommends:
1.

Insecticidal soap
Mix 1 Tablespoon of liquid soap (not detergent) in one quart of water. Mix well and spray. Follow general
cautions as this also kills benign insects!
2.

Horticultural oil
To make it yourself - mix one Tablespoon of liquid soap (not detergent) into one cup of vegetable oil to
make a concentrate. Mix one Tablespoon of this concentrate into one gallon of water. This is the same
method I use to mix my grocery store bought Neem oil for spraying. Michael Phillips sings the praise of raw
neem oil in his book, if you want to read more. Petroleum based oils are not considered 'organic'!
3. Baking Soda (sodium bi-carbonate) - The authors recommend mixing one Tablespoon of baking soda, 2
1/2 Table spoon of liquid soap (not detergent) in one gallon of water to treat fungal problems including
mildew. This year I bought 'Potassium Bi-carbonate' to try out in place of 'sodium bi-carbonate' in the belief
that when broken down in the soil the potassium becomes a fertilizer, unlike sodium! That's the theory
anyway! I will update in the future.
I am still trying to get my hands on waxed paper bags size enough to enclose my grape bunches, critters or
not. Intend to spray garlic/pepper spray to overload their senses.
Happy summer!
Shan

Shan’s Notes on ‘What’s Wrong with My Fruit Garden?”
FRUIT
Blueberry

PROBLEM
aphids
scale
ants
worm
leafrollers
webworms
weevil
june beetle
maggot
blight
mummy berry
mildew
rust
galls
witches broom
canker
twig blight
canker
gall
scorch
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ins soap
ins soap
sticky trap
ins soap
ins soap
ins soap
ins soap
ins soap
clay
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda
clay
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda
copper
baking soda
baking soda

TREATMENTS
neem oil
Hort oil
Hort oil
sulphr
green sand
spinosad neem oil
spinosad neem oil
spinosad neem oil
spinosad neem oil
spinosad neem oil

Hort oil
Hort oil
Hort oil
Hort oil
Hort oil

neem oil
neem oil
neem oil
neem oil

sulphur
sulphur
sulphur
sulphur

copper
copper
copper
copper

neem oil
neem oil
neem oil

sulphur

copper
copper

copper
neem oil

sulphur

copper

Hort oil

sulphur
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Shan’s Notes on ‘What’s Wrong with My Fruit Garden?” (continued)

FRUIT
Bramble

CURRANT &
GOOSEBERRY

PROBLEM
aphides
ants
leafhopper
cane borer
Fruit worm
stinkbug
Winter moth
borer
Spider mite
BIRDS
anthracnose
blight
rust
rots
wilt
gall
mosaic
aphids
scales
ants
Fruit worm
worm
web worms
june beetle
stem gridler
Stem borer
maggot
spidermite
anthracnose
rust

TREATMENTS
neem oil Hort oil
green sand
neem oil Hort oil
neem oil
neem oil
spinosad neem oil
spinosad neem oil
neem oil
spinosad neem oil
PEPPER
neem oil sulphur
neem oil sulphur
neem oil sulphur

Hort oil
Hort oil

baking soda
ins soap
ins soap
ins soap
greensand
ins soap
spinosad
soap
ins soap
spinosad
spinosad
clay
clay
baking soda
baking soda

copper
neem oil
neem oil
Hort oil

Hort oil
Hort oil
sulphur

sulphur
sulphur

spinosad
neem oil
spinosad
spinosad
neem oil
neem oil

neem oil
Hort oil
neem oil
neem oil

Hort oil
sulphur
Hort oil
Hort oil

garlic
neem oil
neem oil

pepper
sulphur
sulphur

spinosad
copper
copper

Berry moth
curculio
borers
Black rot

ins soap
spinsad
spinosad
baking soda

spinosad
neem oil
neem oil
neem oil

neem oil
Hort oil

Hort oil
sulphur

aphides
scale
thrips
leafhopper
Coddling moth
curculio
maggot
June beetle

ins soap
ins soap
ins soap
clay
clay
spinosad
clay
ins soap
ins soap
spinosad
ins soap

neem oil
Hort oil
spinosad
ins soap
spinosad
neem oil
trap
spinosad

Hort oil
sulphur
neem oil
spinosad
neem oil
Hort oil
BTI
neem oil

neem oil
spinosad

Hort oil
neem oil

Hort oil

ins soap

spinosad

neem oil

Hort oil

ins soap
sticky
ins soap
spinosad
spinosad
ins soap
ins soap
spinosad
ins soap
GARLIC
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda

sulphur

Hort oil

sulphur

copper
copper
copper

neem oil

GRAPES

copper

POME fruits

caterpillar
leaf roller
green
fruitworm
6

sulphur
Hort oil
neem oil
Hort oil
sulphur

Hort oil

Hort oil
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Shan’s Notes on ‘What’s Wrong with My Fruit Garden?” (continued)

FRUIT
POME fruits
(continued)

PROBLEM

sawfly
web worm
earwig
trunk borer
Cat face
Pear slug
Blister mite
slug
scab
black rot
bitter rot
sooty blotch
flyspeck
rust
canker
root rot
blossom blast
gall
mosaic virus

TREATMENTS

garlic
ins soap
spinosad
spinosad
clay
garlic
garlic
Fe phospte
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda

pepper
neem oil

ins soap
Hort oil

spinosad

neem oil

Hort oil

neem
garlic
ins soap
pepper
trap
neem oil
neem oil
neem oil
neem oil
neem oil
neem oil
neem oil

pepper
spinosad
ins soap
greensand
copper
copper
copper
copper
copper
sulphur
copper

ins soap
neem oil
neem oil

spinosad
Hort oil
Hort oil

neem oil
sulphur
sulphur

copper
baking soda
ins soap

copper
neem oil

Hort oil

sulphur

clay
clay
ins soap
ins soap

trap
bag
soap
spinosad

greensand
trap
neem oil
neem oil

spinosad

neem oil

sulphur

spinosad
spinosad
spinosad
clay
baking soda
baking soda
baking soda

ins soap
neem oil
neem oil
garlic
neem oil
neem oil
neem oil

neem oil

Hort oil

pepper
copper
sulphur
sulphur

ins soap

spinosad

neem oil

copper

STONEFRUITS
Aphids
scale
thrips
leaf hopper
codling moth
curculio
fruitfly
june beetle
caterpillar
leaf roller
Twig borer
Tree borer
borer
bugs
scab
rust
Leaf curl

Hort oil
Hort oil

copper
copper

Note
ins soap = Insecticidal soap
Hort oil = horticultural oil
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Summer Event Photos

Tim Hamilton displays his hard work
on a tour of his orchard during the
summer picnic. Below, Al Cosnow
gives a bud grafting demonstration on
potted rootstock in the shade of the
tent.
If any members would like to host the
picnic next season, please drop us a
line – editor@midfex.org.

The two photos below are from the
bud grafting workshop held at the
Benedictine Sisters of Chicago
Monastery in July. Our MidFEx crew
worked all afternoon in the blazing
sun and grafted 60 trees!

8
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BirdX® Reflective Tape by Alena Gust
Attached picture shows use of BirdX® reflective tape to protect raspberries from birds. I have to report that it
works well. The picture at the bottom shows 25 lbs of early raspberries picked Friday 7/8/2016 in the location
protected by BirdX®. The next picture shows the Steam Juicer in use. It worked surprisingly well for
raspberries and red currants. The last picture shows my Machurian bush apricot harvest. I read in the
Grapevine that this year's host of the summer picnic has trouble fruiting apricots. Same at my place except for
Manchurian bush apricot tree which is producing reliably. It is located on south side of the house.
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Marinated and Stewed Squirrel – Al’s Best Recipe
From the hasenpfeffer recipe in How to Cook Everything by Mark Bittmann Modified and annotated by Al Cosnow
Ingredients for the cooking part:
Ingredients for the initial marinating phase:
4 thick slices of bacon
2 cups red wine
Extra oil or margarine--See note in paragraph 3 below
1/2 cup red wine vinegar
1 cup peeled and diced carrot
1 carrot, peeled and roughly chopped
1 cup diced celery
1 onion, roughly chopped
1/2 pound wild or button mushrooms, or 1 oz. dried porcini,
plus 2 cups minced onion (about 1 large onion)
soaked in water to soften, drained (reserve the soaking liquid),
4 to 5 squirrels*
and mixed with 1/2 pound button mushrooms
Several sprigs of fresh parsley or thyme
Flour for dredging
Salt and pepper
1 oz unsweetened chocolate, grated or chopped
The marinating phase:
1. Mix together the wine, vinegar, and chopped carrot and onion (not the minced onion yet) in a large enough glass or
stainless steel container. Tie together the parsley or thyme or put in a cheesecloth sack or tea ball. Add the herb to the
marinade with the squirrels and add salt and pepper. Marinate in the refrigerator, turning the pieces occasionally, for 12 to 24
hours. Drain the marinade, reserving it, and dry the squirrel pieces.
Now the cooking part:
2. Cut the bacon into bits and render it over medium-low heat in a large deep skillet. When it has given up much of its fat and is becoming
nice and crisp, remove it with a slotted spoon and set it aside. Add the 2 cups minced onions, carrot, and celery. Cook, stirring, still over
medium-low heat. Chop the mushrooms and add them too. When the vegetables are soft, about 10 minutes later, remove them with a
slotted spoon and set aside with the bacon.
3. Turn the meat to medium-high, dredge the squirrel pieces in the flour, and brown them in the fat that remains in the pan. NOTE: The
bacon fat won't be nearly enough. For sure you will need to add more oil or margarine. Season them with salt and pepper as they brown.
When they are browned, lower the heat and return the vegetables and bacon to the skillet; stir, then add th reserved marinade and
mushroom-soaking liquid, if any. Raise the heat a bit, bring to a boil, stir, then add the chocolate, some salt, and plenty of pepper.
4. Lower the heat even further, cover, and cook until the squirrel pieces are tender--an hour, maybe more. Remove the herbs and serve
hot over buttered noodles, spaetzle, or crusty bread.

*Each cleaned squirrel, after head, tail, and feet are removed, can be divided into 6 pieces: each leg, then the back divided in
the middle. The ribs are thin and sharp, worse than fish bones; it is best to remove and discard them.
PSSST! Your membership may be expiring!
If your address label says “9/30/2016” or earlier, it is time to renew!
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Apple Cider Social – Al Cosnow’s Home, Glencoe
The apple harvest should be in full swing as you are
reading this. Do you have more apples than you know
what to do with? Do some of them have blemishes or
minor insect damage that would prevent you from eating
them raw? Instead of tossing them into the compost
heap or garbage, you can save them for the MidFEx
Apple Cider Social. We always dust off the club-owned
cider presses for Harvest Fest, but it seems like a shame
to use them only once a year. This year we thought we’d
get a little more use out of them — and making cider is as
good an excuse as any to get together and talk fruit.

October 30, 10am til we run
out of apples!
Bring your less than perfect fruit to
press to make your own custom
blend. We’ll have a potluck of cold
weather food, too, please bring
a dish to pass. Feel free to come as
early as 9:00 to help set up.

All MidFEx members are welcome even if you don’t have
apples to bring due to low fruit production, or your apple
trees aren’t bearing yet, or perhaps all your apples are
too perfect to use for cider making.
MidFEx will buy some quantity of apples, but members
are encouraged to bring their own apples, homegrown or
store-bought, to convert into cider. Bring your own
containers large enough to hold the cider from your
apples or if you want to bring some cider home. Clean
gallon milk jugs work great! Oh, and the pulp will be
available for compost if you are interested.
It may well be chilly in Al's garage as we work. Feel free
to bring your favorite soup or stew to heat up (and to
warm us up) after the work is done.

Directions to Al’s Home: 670 Longwood Ave, Glencoe, IL
It is at the northwest corner of Longwood and Hazel. The entrance is on
Hazel.
Directions:
From Sheridan Rd and Parke Boulevard in Glencoe:
---Go south on Sheridan Rd one block to Hazel Ave.
---Turn east on Hazel and proceed to the third house on the north side
of the street.
Call (847) 835-5278 or (847) 345-6743 if you need additional help.
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The Grapevine
Midwest Fruit Explorers
PO Box 93, Markham IL
60428-0093

First Class Mail

MidFEx Calendar
October 15-16, 2016

Fall Harvest Festival at Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe - 9:00 – 4:30 p.m.

October 30, 2016

Apple Cider Social, Al Cosnow’s, 670 Longwood Ave, Glencoe – 10:00 a.m.

November 12, 2016

Submissions due for the next issue of the Grapevine

January 8, 2017

Winter Business Meeting, time and location TBD

February 25, 2017

Kurle Memorial Lecture: Rick Weinzierl, Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe

March 19, 2017

Grafting Workshop, Cantigny Greenhouse, Wheaton

March 26, 2017

Grafting Workshop, Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe

July 2017

Summer Picnic TBD

MidFEx Officers and Contacts
President: Chuck Heisinger

Secretary: Vanessa Smith

MidFEx Online Forum: Members are invited to join the MidFEx
forum. Get advice and share your fruit growing experiences with
other members. Subscribe to the forum at:
http://lists.ibiblio.org/mailman/listinfo/midfex
Forum Administrator: Sherwin Dubren (sherwindu@att.net)

Vice-President: Patrick Driscoll

Treasurer: Jeff Postlewaite

MidFEx Web Site: http://www.midfex.org
Send anything of interest (links, photographs, fruit info, etc.) to
webadmin@midfex.org for consideration for web site posting.
Member Area first time login:
username is your last name (case sensitive exactly as on your address
label) plus a '-' plus your 5 character zip code. Example “Doe-60010”.
password is your username as described above plus a '-' plus your
membership expiration date expressed as 6 numeric characters.
Example “Doe-60010-063012”

Membership: Use enclosed application, see website, email
membership@midfex.org Or write: MidFEx Membership
P.O. Box 93
Markham, IL 60428-0093
Orchard Guide: Local on-line fruit growing resource developed by a MidFEx member. You enter in the varieties of fruit trees that you are
growing. The site estimates when pests will appear based on local weather reports so you can exercise spraying or integrated pest
management (IPM) more efficiently. Post feedback on your growing experiences with specific varieties, and read feedback from others
about which varieties do well here and which struggle. Access from midfex.org home page after logging in.
Grapevine Gathering editor: Robin Guy (editor@midfex.org) Layout editor for this Issue: Vanessa Smith
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